TORONTO PAN AM SPORTS CENTRE

AQUATIC SPORTS TRAINING

The Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre offers all Olympic water sports
facilities and dryland training facilities.
DIVING
½ 10m, 7m, 5m and 3m platforms
½ 1m & 3m springboard diving boards
½ 5m deep pool
½ On deck showers and adjacent dryland training centre complete
with trampolines, dive pit, harness rig and cushioned flooring
½ Curtain can separate competition pool from dive pool activities
½ Agitators and bubblers
SWIMMING/PARA-SWIMMING
½ 10 lane Olympic swimming pool built according to FINA standards
½ Flexibility to convert quickly between 10 x 50m or 20 x 25m lanes
½ Swiss Timing/Omega timing system with relay break detection,
reaction time measurement featuring OSB11 starting blocks
½ Adjacent wet class room and dryland training facility
½ Ramp onto bulkheads
½ Pool edges below water level
½ Back stroke ledges

FAST 50M POOL!

Myrtha Pool Ceramic 2 gutter profile & 3m depth for maximum wave
absorption Â Infinity overflow on all 4 sides Â FINA maximum lane width allowing water
to dissipate Â North & south bulkheads allow additional water dissipation Â Return lines
on pool bottom shoot upward rather than sideways allowing each lane to minimize current
Â 52m ropes wall to wall

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
½ 4 underwater speakers
WATER POLO
½ Regulation FINA competition nets, clocks, and flags

“The move of the Swimming Canada High
Performance Centre – Ontario (HPC-ONT) to
the Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre (TPASC) in
2014 has been critical to the evolution of the
centre by providing a true high performance
daily training environment for the program.
Not only does the facility provide a world-class
environment, but the TPASC staff have been
true partners in finding solutions wherever
possible to enhance and optimize the athlete
experience. This has allowed our athletes to
train in a focused and professional manner
with minimal distraction that has produced
world-class results for Canada.”
“In addition, in the lead up to the Rio Games,
the entire Canadian Team gathered at TPASC for the final staging camp at TPASC before heading to Brazil.
All team members were able to benefit from the same high performance focused training environment
that the HPC-ONT group enjoys on a daily basis. This provided a world-class,
familiar and safe venue for the team to go through its final preparations. As usual,
the TPASC staff worked hand in hand with Swimming Canada to make sure the
optimal environment was in place for our team.”
Iain McDonald
Senior Manager, High Performance Coaches and Centres, Swimming Canada

HIGH PERFORMANCE AQUATICS @ THE TORONTO PAN AM SPORTS CENTRE

The Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre Competition Pool is home to Swimming Canada, Dive Canada, Synchro Canada, Swim Ontario, Dive Ontario, Synchro
Ontario and many more local high performance aquatic clubs.
During the 2015 Para-Pan Swimming competition 21 new Americas records were set.
Three world records were also set in the Toronto Pan Am Sport Centre Competition Pool:
½ Men 100m Freestyle S6 Lorenzo Perez (Cuba)
½ Women 50m Freestyle S4 Nely Miranda (Mexico)
½ Women 100m Freestyle S10 Aurelie Rivard (Canada)

In addition to the 2015 Pan Am and Para-Pan Swimming and
Synchronized swimming compeitions the Toronto Pan Am
Sports Centre Competition Pool has hosted:
½ 2016 Canadian Olympic & Paralympic Swimming Trials
½ 2016 Canadian Olympic & Paralympic Swimming Staging
Camps
½ 2016 Japan Paralympic Swimming Staging Camp

TORONTO, CANADA
Niagara Falls is located 1.5 hours drive south-southeast of Toronto.

430 Longitude

Toronto & French Riviera

#1

In their most recent report The Economist Intelligence Unit named Toronto the safest major city in
North America and one of the safest cities in the world.

The Toronto Pan Am
Sports Centre is located within
easy access of Toronto Pearson
International Airport, voted one of the top five airports
in North America. Toronto Pearson offers over 1,100 daily
flights to and from 179 international and domestic destinations via 66 airlines.

Internationally renowned for its rich diversity, Toronto is one of the most multicultural
cities in the world. Almost half of Toronto residents were born outside of Canada.
Home to virtually all of the world’s cultures with more than 140 languages and
dialects spoken, Toronto is a city inspired and enriched by the ideas, passions, traditions,
aromas and flavours of all the world’s cultures. Resounding acclaim from publications
around the world has cemented Toronto’s reputation as CANADA’S DOWNTOWN. Exciting,
vibrant, lively, it’s the country’s centre for sports, entertainment, food and culture,
featuring the biggest and best
the world has to offer. As Canada’s
Downtown, Toronto is an easily
accessible, conveniently located,
principal gateway to Canada and
the rest of North America.
Toronto features over 9,000
restaurants offering the eclectic
culinary offerings inspired by
flavours from around the globe,
with a unique Toronto spin. Thanks to the city’s broad ethnic mix, from traditional fare to
fusion cuisine, sushi, curry and more, whatever you crave, Toronto can satisfy any taste!

seetorontonow.com

ONTARIO
Canadian Sport Institute Ontario located at Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre
can provide enhanced services for any training camp at an additional cost.
½ 5,000 sqft of Strength & Conditioning Space
• State-of-the-art equipment including cardio machines, stationary bikes,
weights and lifting platforms
• Woodway Blade Treadmill – oversized & embedded in the floor for
accessibility
½ Biomechanics Suite
• Complete with motion capture cameras and video analysis
½ Altitude Chamber (K2Room)
½ Anti-Gravity Treadmill
½ Recovery and Regeneration Centre
• Hydroworx 2000 pool with moveable floor, treadmill, and video analysis
• 8 person hot tub and 8 person cold tub
½ Sport Lab
• DXA Body Scanner for accurate body composition analysis
½ Sport Performance Kitchen

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ON SITE FACILITIES
½ Multi-Level Fitness Centre
½ Three Fitness Studios
½ 200-metre Indoor Track
½ Three-story Climbing Wall
½ Meeting Space

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

ACCESSIBILITY

½ Assistance with Hotel Accommodations
½ Assistance with Ground Transportation Planning
½ Catering
½ Classroom Space
½ Fitness Centre Access
½ Fitness Testing Services
½ Laundry Service
½ Nutrition Workshops
½ Strength and Conditioning
½ Speed and Agility Training
½ Towel Service

½ The Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre incorporates the best
practices from several accessibility codes:
• AODA-Final Proposed Accessible Built Environment
Standard, July 2010
• AODA-Integrated Accessibility Standards – Ontario
Regulation 191/11
• City of Toronto Accessibility Design Guidelines, 2004
• International Paralympic Committee Accessibility
Guide, 2009
• London Facility Accessibility Design Standards, 2007

DRYLAND TRAINING OPTIONS
½ Synrgy 360 Training ½ Cycling
½ Circuit Training
½ Meditation
½ Rock Climbing Wall ½ Pilates
½ Nutritional
½ Yoga
Counselling Session
½ Zumba
½ Barre
½ Dance
½ Boot Camp
½ Drumfit
½ BOSU
½ Core Conditioning

Flexibility (Stretch &
Roll)
½ Designated Space
in Fitness Centre (bring
your own coach/
instructor)
½ Studio (bring in your
own coach/instructor)

CONTACTS
Rafael Torre
Toronto Pan Am Sport Centre
Director, Sport and Recreation
1-416-283-4955
rtorre@tpasc.ca
Stephanie Mason-Harris
Toronto Pan Am Sport Centre
High Performance Sport and Recreation Supervisor
1-416-283-8956
smasonharris@tpasc.ca

A legacy of the 2015 Toronto Pan Am and Parapan Am Games, the Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre is operated by a corporation co-owned by the City of Toronto and the University of Toronto.

Toronto Pan Am Sports Centre
875 Morningside Avenue
Toronto, ON M1C 0C7
416-283-5222 | www.tpasc.ca

